Teachers, Health Care Specialists, Engineers, and
Environmentalists Neededfor Overseas World
Youcould be one ofover 4,000 new Peace CorpsVolunreers beingsent abroad
next year! America's international development agency is seeking Volunteers in 60
different specialties ranging from Agriculture Extension to Youth Development to
srart training this Fall.
Currently, 6,500 Volunteers are working in over 93 countries around the
world and the numbers are growing every year. 938 of these are English teachers.
478 are business managers and 600 are Health Nutritionists, but that's just the
beginning. There are also environmental educators, foresters, apiculturists,
mechanics, public health workers, accountants, special education instructors,
architecu, nurses, urban planners, libraryscientists, andworkers in otherspecialties.
Volunteers live in cities, suburbs and rural areas in apartments, straw huts, and
western-sryle houses with families. They spend 12-14 weeks in intensive language
and training classes and then report to their assignments for an average total of rwo
years ofservice. They receive a cost-of-living allowance from the U.S.Government
as well as a $5,400 readjustment allowance when they return stateside.

Business-people Needed!
If you've got a head for business, Peace Corps might have a special project
just for you. Our business Volunteers work in more than 47 countries
around the world. About halfworkwithsmall merchant businessesor local
government agencies, and the other half help people of these developing
countries set up new businesses from scratch. Whether you're fresh out of
college or have been working for years, Peace Corps can offer you new
challenges. If you've got an MBA or a BA with two years of experience, or
any degree with five years of experience in business, you could help
communities and individuals with the desire, but not the expertise, start
cottage industries or improve operations for an existing business. So if
you're looking for a real challengedoingsomething that matters, checkout
the Peace Corps. You'll see why we call it the roughest job you'll ever love.
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Peace Corps Means Business
Think Peace Corps is all about classroom teaching and raising
chickens? Guess again. Our business Volunteers have a few things to
share with you about the imponant work rhey do overseas.
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Can I Afford to Volunteer?
Hear from Volunteers all over the world as rhey discuss their
standard of living on the Peace Corps living allowance.
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CommonlyAsked Questions
About Peace Corps
Where will Il~ve'What about my health and safety? Can Peace
Corps help me find a job when I finish' These and other questions
are answered by Peace Corps recruiters.
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Do You Speak
Wolof?
-

How about Setswana? Guarani? Russian? Fijian? Mongolian? Peace
Corps language training is first in its class.
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What Do Peace Corps Volunteers
Do, Anyway?
an AIDS educator in Thailand, a teacher in Paraguay, a
business dGldpment'speciali3t i"TPoland,anda health and
sanitation worker in Kenya.

A n Inner City Teacher Gets Her
Start as a Peace Corps Volunteer
Returned Volunteer Terri Pollard talks about how she mrned her
experience as a communiry developer in Africa into an opportuniry
to attend graduate xhool on a Peace Corps fellowship.
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A Parent Gives Peace Corps
High marks
Bobbi Dean has not one but two sons in the Peace Corps!

10 Notes FromAround the World
Volunteers are carrying out exciting projects across the globe.
Take a look at their achievements!

12 Where in the World do Peace
Corps
- Volunteers Serve?

Peace Corps Volunteers can be found in more than 93 countries
around the world, from Africa to Latin America to Asia and the
Pacific Islands, to Eastern and Central Europe.

Peace Corps Today is written by Peace Corps Volunteers and
staff. Director of Communications: Celia Fischer. Editor in Chief:
Sarah Bort. Managing Editor: Patricia Cunningham. Assistants:
Jessica Sandham, Shannon Marshall, Amy Trenkle. For more
information on Volunteering, call (800) 424-8580.

Think You Can't Afford
to Volunteer?
Worried thatyou cant afford to serve as a VJlunteerfor two years? These Volunteers talk
about how they adjusted to the Peace Corps standard of living.
I lived quire comfortably. My sire was in a rural
area where rhere was really no way to spend a lot of
money. I was even able to save money every month
(which I used in travelling my way home at the end of
PeaceCorpsservice). In mycountry, I thinkVolunreen3
abilirytolivewithin their livingallowanceswasmoreor
less directly tied to how ofren they went into thecapital.
I lived too far away, to go in very often. From time to
time, I got a craving for Tang breakfast drink mixwhich was really strange, considering that I had several
varietiesoftropical fruit treesgrowing in my back yard.
Alotofpeoplehavethemisrakenimpression thatbeing
a Peace Corps Volunteer means having to physically
suffer. This impression even extends to a number of
Volunteen in service who feel guilty because they're
not "suffering." Being a Volunteer means having to
adapt. For flexible people, adaptation is not suffering.
-Jan Wcuman. Nepal
Although I missed having a phone, chocolate, and
round-the-clock electricity and water, I saved enough
money to buy a plane ticket home to the U.S. and one
to England for a vacation.
-Judy Ttmplcton, Malaysia
The things I really missed were things I could not
have bought there anyway. I rather enjoyed the
experience of not owning much. It felt lighter and
:
easier. My stress level-we~tFmidown
during my service and I think it's because
life is so much simpler without a lor of
stuff. 1 wouldn't trade my rwo years as a
Peace Corps Volunteer for anything in
the world.
-Jim Swain, Costa Rica

The Thais don't do cakes very well. In all honesty,
there was nothing I really needed that I had to go
without, even though it took me a while to find QTips. Don'tworry, though. lfyoucanliveasimplelife,
you'll be fine. Theonlycavear is to bewareofthecapital
ciry. I could spend my $200 rhere on a weekend if I
tried. Save your money by living cheaply at site and
then you'll have more to spend when you travel.
-Bethe Lewis, Thailand
I could definitely live on'& allowance! At first I
missed American food like cake and pizza, bur I got
over it. Its not a problem. In fact you will almost,
without exception, be earning much more than the
people with whom you will be working.
-Pctcr Maih, Niger

Mycostoflivingwas$200a monthand1 couldget
by on $150 easily. I could get by on $120 if I pushed
it, but I'm not the pushy type. I missed chocolate cake!

rounny i,nafidwith m t d i ~ a ! m d m r i n i n ~ p ~ f . ~mdprojta
~ii~b,
OdvLon.

a per cat andcouldafford to feed him imported cat food
(he absolutely refused toeat riceand beans). The living
allowance did not cover luxuries like Avon lotions,
cosmetics, Nike running shoes, etc.
-Mava Nowakowski, Dominican Republic

Thelivingallowance providedplenry to 1iveon.A~
long as you weren't extravagant, buying all kinds of
I lived inanadobe cype mud house, in theSouthern importedgoodsin thecapital and what nor, Volunteers
tip of the Sahara, the most isolated post in the country. had plenty in Cameroon. I missed things like milk,
I are rice, goat, camel, and vegetables from the local cottage cheese, and brown rice, but this had nothing to
gardens. [didn't needmuch.OnceaVolunteerdevelops do with lack of money, but rather lack of availability.
the living habirsoftheirsurroundings. they understand If you're always short of money in the US., you'll
how much more they are making than their neighbors. probably always be short of money in the Peace Corps.
Your neighborsare not deprived, in many ways they are Just remember, you'll be bringingin more than most of
very rich and as Volunteers we learn a lot from them on your neighbors.
everyday living.
4 h a u n a Blanchard Camcroon
-Aua Casranuekz, Nigcr
There wasn't much that I really missed, except
broccoli and ice cream. But when I think- about all that I gained as a result of my
experience, two years without broccoli and
ice cream isn't that much of a sacrifice!
-Mara Porner, Mali
~~

I lived comfortably on my living
allowance in both of my sewices (Senegal
80-82and Cameroon 89-90). 1 tend to be
a rather frugal person, but I don't thinkany
ofmy PeaceCorpscolleaguesweresuffering
either. O f course, it probably helped that
both were rural assignments with the

I suppose i t would depend on your
standard of living before Peace Corps, but
I had just gotten out of college, so I had
moredisposableincomewhilein Morocco
than I ever had before or after PC. Some
of the Volunteers in urban areas actually
had nicer houses than they will probably
ever have in theU.S. just because rhe rent
was so cheap. I felt my allowance was
adequate. Survivingon a living allowance
is likeliving on any salary-you have to be
careful in managing your money, but
unless you feel the need to hang our at the
American Cluball the time, youshould be
able to live adequately.
-Alex Zipp, Morocco

I could afford almost everything I wanted. Of
course1 couldn'tgo out todinnerevery night, but since
Ilivedin asmall town, thereweren'tenoughrestauranrs
to allow me to go out every night anyway. I couldn't
afford new clothes every week bur who says I can now
on asalaryhere in the States? I missed lotsofthings, like
potato chips and pizza, bur eventually I learned how to
make those things I really missed and got so good at it
thar when I did get back to the States I preferred my
own rather than store bought kinds.
- L i d Vme, Camnoon

P m C m p ~Volunrrm in Hungary tour rhr rite afan ~nvimnmmralpmjm
wi,~,~rirnrpmi,onon~u;,;mn/mm,hr ",,jrrd~,a,e, h b p t u c ,-orp

temprarionsofimportedstuffavailableonly

in the capital not readily at hand! There
was nothing I really, really missed. When
people ask me this question ("Can I live
comfortably...?"), I tell them I had no
problem and that they shouldn't expect
any either.
-Charlorte Urting, Senegal and
Camcroon

I most definitely lived comfortably on my
allowance. Bur then I have always been able to save
money. It also depends if there is anything to buy, the
cost ofliving in your host country, and the neighboring
countries. I really missed icecold Pepsi. We had Coke.
but I have never IikedCoke. Pretty petry, huh? And ice
cream. Don't worry about it, the Peace Corps living
allowance is more than sufficient to live comfortably at
a standard above the average person in your host
country and possibly at a standard higher than the one
you left in the US.
-Jod Fridcr, Botswana
I didn't feel like the living allowance caused me
any hardship, my life did not seem hard to me. I had

I bad no problems making ends meet
on a living allowance in ~ a l a ) l i ain 197274, even though it was less than the salary that my
Malaysian counterparts made. O n thecontraly, I don't
know when in my entire working life I have had to
worry less about money. What did I really miss? A
washing machine! I used to have fantasies about
washing machines. For rwo years I squarredon the floor
of my enormous shower and washed my clothes in a
plastic bucket. Then hoped that they would dry on the
line before the next downpour.
-Wendy Syer, Makzysia
You'll probably live bercer as a Volunteer than as
a college student. It was the first time I had my own
apartment-a luxury in spite of the scorpions.
-Joseph Hmandcz, Costa Rica

Commonly-Asked Questions
About Peace Corps
WHATDOESPEACECORPSLOOK H)R
IN ITS VOLUNTEERS?
Inaddition to technicalskillsandeducation, Peace
Corps wants Volunteers who are adaptable and can
handle themselves in new and sometimes difficult
situations. B~~ most importantly, the peace
wants Volunteers who are committed to serving their
country, ~h~~ are looking for people ofall ages who
want to make a difference in their own lives by helping
others. Ifyou are up for an adventure, a challenge, and
seeking a n opportunity to learn a new language, gain
new skills, and make friends with people from other
countries, you may be [he kind of volunteer we're
looking for.

Guaranteed Student Loan or GSLE) and Perkins Loans
may be deferred during Peace Corps service. Peace
Corps has a brochure detailing who is eligible for
deferment.

WHATIF I GET SICK OR INJURED?

Protecting the health and safety of Volunteers is
the
Peace
Corps' highest priority. Peace Corps requires
WHATKIND OF CLOTHES DO
that its applicants have a medical examination, intended
VOLUNTEERS
WEAR?
It depends on the assignment and what the to ensure we don't send Volunteers into countries
where their health needs cannot be met. The Peace
VO1unteer feels
wearing. A
Corps will administer the required vaccinations before
devel"~menr
feel that wearing
and during your service, and medical professionals will
traditional clothing of their host country may help
brief you about staying healthy and will provide you
assimilate faster a n d breakdown some
with a medical alr. The Peace Corps also provides
communication barriers. Traditional clothing may be
comprehensive medical care to all Volunteers during
a
around skirt for
an
~~~h peace ~o~~~ country has an emergency
f"ting "P,
made from local cloth, and for men
plan to be activated in case ofa natural disaster or other
~ometimesthesamestyleofshirtwithveryloosefirring,
threat to your well-being.
drawstringpants. Asateacher,aVolunteerwillprobably

corps

WHATIS THE PURPOSE OF
PEACECORPS?
The goals of Peace Corps as defined by Congress
in 1961 are: (1) to helpthe peopleofinterestedcountries
andareas in meeting their needs for trained manpower,
(2) tohelp promoteabetterunderstandingofAmericans
help
on [he part of the peoples served, and (3)
promotea better understandingofother peopleson the
part of Americans.

WHENe THE BET

TIME TO APPLW
Ideally, you should apply 9 to 12 months prior to
when you might be available to start training.

CAN I GO WHERE I W A N R
-.

.-

feelmostcomfortableinmoreprofessionaldress,blouse

and skirt for women, nice khakis and shirt and tie for
men. Volunteers are never expected to wear clothing
they feel uncomfortable in, even if it is culturally
acceptable in their country of service.

WHATIS HOUSING

LIKE?
Living conditions vary enormously from one

COUnT

and from One Program
ManyVolunteerslive incement, brick,oradobe houses.

live in modern
the more
rural the program, the more basic the accommodations.
In urban areas, there is often running water and
electricity. Most Volunteers live comfortably but very
modestly.

.,.

CAN PEOPLE VISIT ME?
Yes, Family and friends can visit you while you're
overseas. However, visits must be coordinated with
your work and vacation schedule. You are entitled to
48 days of vacation during your two years of Peace
Corps service.

The application form allows you to indicate a
geographical preference, as well as places where you
would not want to go. T o be sent to a particular
country an applicant must have a skill currently being
requested by that countty. If an applicant is only
willing to serve in one country or area, his or her WILL I BE ABLE TO GET M Y STUDENT
chances of being accepted are greatly diminished. LOAN~-NCELED/DEFERRED?
Anyone who enters the Peace Corps with an
Personal flexibility is extremely important to help
Peace Corps fill the requests of all countries. Your outstandingdebtinthePerkinsLoanProgram(formerly
theNational Direct Student Loan Program) may
personal preferencesarediscus~eddurin~~ourinte~ews
with your recruiter.
for loan canceuation. Stafford Loans (formerly the

DOYOUSpeak

Wolof 3
HOWabout...
Peace Corps provides what
many international expem
consider the best language
training in the world. This is
just a partial list of the more
than 150 languages spoken by
peace corps
Volunteers.

INTHE PEACE

HELP

GET M E A JOB WHEN 1 RETURN?
T h e Peace Corps offers the skills and perspectives
that many employers are looking for. The maturity,
flexibility. resourcefulness and technical expertise of
returned Peace Corps Volunteers, not to mention the
ability to speak a foreign language, set them apart
personally and professionally. Returning Volunteers
are offered preferential hiring starus within the Federal
government for one year afcer the end of their service.
Also, the Peace Corps has a "Hotline" ofjob listings to
an influential network of returned Volunteers and
private organizations.

IFTHERE'S A N EMERGENCY IN M Y
FAMILY, CAN I COME HOME?
If a serious medical problem regarding severe risk
or death occurs in your immediate family (sibling,
parents, spouse), you will be offered leave to travel to
the site of the emergency at Peace Corps' expense. (The
emergency must meet specific critera as outlined in
Peace Corps' policy.) In most cases, emergency leave is
granted for two weeks.

Setswana French Mandinka
Yapese
Satawalese Mortlokese

Wohf Chewa
Tumbuka Hausa
Kvio Siswati
Kiswahili Arabic
Rutoro Shono Rukonjo Ndebele
Portunguese Spanish Igbo
Romanian Moldovan Swahili
Urdu Uzbek Russian
Mongolian Hungarian Kiswhaili
Capiznon Kyrgyz Chinese

What Do Peace CorpsVolunteers
Do, Anyway?
Rattling AlDS in
Thailand

Voluntrer Sam Healcy teaches the finZpoinn of mginc repair in the Solomon Island

Inventive Recycling in Paraguay
I like to use every possible resource available and not let things go to waste. As a Volunteer in primary
education in rural Paraguay, I've learned and taught not to throw too much away. "We can use this old can as
a flower pot, or this old sponge as a painting tool," I explained. Still, some things I felt never got through. The
children would stare in bewilderment and nod their heads. I tried showing them how to niake games like tictac-toe from old buttons and beads or color races with
bottle taps. 1 still felt I wasn't'getting through
the idea to reuse things we would normally throw away. 1nearly gave up thinking I wasn't getting anywhere.
T h e kids would giggle and watch me having fun with cardboard cut-outs and silly masks made from old bags and
nylons. I tried endlessly to encourage these children to think.
I was long past those initial months when I sat down with a group of kids under a shady mango tree. I was
teaching them how to make God's eyes. Some of us might remember these from Girl Scouts when we would
cross two popsicle sticks and twist yarn around them to make a colorful diamond or "eye." Here, in the rural
hills ofsouthern Paraguay, there are no icecream sticks or colorful yarn, but there is plenryof natural thread used
to crochet. I intended to learn m crochet but gave up the idea and used my thread for projects such as these.
We sat down on a wobbly log and I proceeded to explain [he process. It wasn't easy for them nor was
searching for two sricksofequal length, but we attempted,to makesome decentworksofart. Onegirl, Persiliana,
got up with a frustrated look and left. I chased after her yelling, "Quitcpasa?" (What's wrong?) She told me she
was going home and mumbled something about visiting me later. I watched her disappear asshe crossed the tall
grassy fields.
I soan forgot about Persiliana leaving abruptly and did nor remember her during siesta time while I was
dozing off in my hammock. I awoke to the faint sounds ofsmall hands clapping three times, as the custom allows
upon entering a home. She startled me. I got up and asked why she left so quickly. She stared a blank stare
and then smiled. From behind her she pulled out a huge, handmade God's eye. She only used those materials
that would normally be thrown away Likescraps of material, old shoelaces, thread, bitsofstring,cotton stripsand
even some old dry grass.
'>QuIlindo!" I cried. Indeed it was beautiful. She handed it to me. Itwas bigger than my hand. 1 looked
at her again and she told me she wanted to make me something with the stuff her mother was sweeping away.
I told her she ihould keep it, but she insisted, saying she had already starred collecringto make one for each of
..
her nine brothers and sisters. "Muy bien. "I said.

I'm from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Right now I'm
stationed in Thailand, working as an AIDS educator.
I first heard of the Peace Corps when I was just a little
kid watching Saturday morning cartoons and Peace
GrpscommercialswouldcomeonTV. I alwaysliked
e
the commercials because I saw so many ~ e o p l doing
exotic things. The images of people helping other
people really appealed to me even as a small child.
I work with the Thai center for Disease Control
in their campaign on AIDS. Basically, my role is toact
as an educator and as a consultant to help rhem
develop their programs and projects. We do AIDS
education for a variery of different groups to meet
different needs in thecommuniry, so wecustom-tailor
the education to the group. With children I might
play with puppets, whereas with soldiers I might just
joke around on their level of thinking. We also try to
reach the commercial sex workers in the brothels
because they're at such a high risk for infection.
One of the other projects I'm working on right
now is to teach Thai villagers how to care for AIDS
patients. In a shorr period of time, there will not be
enough hospital beds to care for all the people who are
sick with AIDS in Thailand. I've gone out to these
villages; I've becomegood friends with the people who
live there. We'vestarted to have fun together, we sing
and dance, and they've thrown parties that they've
invited me to. We've even celebrated~.
traditional
---.
.
festivals together.
Sometimes I walk away from a group and I think
tomyself,"Wow 1 really clickedwirhrhosepeopleand
maybenow rhey're thinking about AlDS in a different
way." I'd definitely recommend the Peace Corps to a
friend. I'd tell them that the Peace Corps reaches you
about yourself and life in general. Not only are you
learning how to dealeffectively with peopleofanother
culture and to understand deeply what that culture is ,., ,.~,.
about, but I've also found something that I didn't ' .
expect: I've learned how ro be alive here: ~ve&diy'1
wake upand there's something new; there's something
that I can experience or learn about. I think that's one
of the greatest aspects of my job. There's no other
place in the world or anything else in the world I'd
rather be doing right now.

,
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S c o t t Maul

The Peace Corps mailbag is full of letters from
Volunteers writing about their latest assignmen
and adventures overseas. If you want to read mo

call us today a t (800) 424-8580

An Inner City Teacher Gets Her Start
as a Peace Corps Volunteer
By Susan Straight
Terri majored in public relations a n d
communications and minored in early childhood
education at Georgia State University. "Afier I
graduated," she recalls, "I was an aquarics and fitness
director at the YMCA so 1 did a lot of teaching and
that's when I realized that the classroom doesn't have to
be a confining place; you can teach and learn in a wide
variety ofsettings." This experience as well as her work
as a preventive drug counselor made her a competitive
applicant for Peace Corps. "When I decided to apply
for the Peace Corps, I knew I wanted to go to Africa. A
position was open in Benin, West Africa for a rural
community worker and 1 had all of the experience.
They wanted someone with a diversified working
background. I knew there was a lot of freedom in rural
community development and that I could do some
teaching as well."
As a Volunteer in Benin, Terri taught English
classes to villagers along with managing several other
projects, includingteachingwomen to plant and harvest
their own soybeans, procuring a grant to build a new
school, andstarringachicken farm. Oneofthe hardest
lasons ro learn, says Terri, was to let the villagers
develop their own ideas instead of imposing her projects
on them. "I didn't have anv idea of what the villaeers
wanted when I got there. We had done all this training
in South Carolina on how to raise chickens and I knew
the villagewould benefit from having their own source
of eggs. 301 convinced two villagers to do it. It took
me a long time to get these guys to feel like the job was
their own. 1 starred feeling bad because it had been my
idea and I had asked them if thev wanted to do it and
then I got mad because they weren't doing what they
were supposed to be doing. All of the chickens almost
died.
"I learned an important lesson from that
experience," Terri recalls. "The key for me as a Peace
Corps Volunteer was to get the word out about how I
could help them and then be patient enough tolet them
comeand tell me what they needed and what they were
willingtodo. When they askedme to help them request
money to build a school, it was because rhcy wanted a
school."
Terri's Peace Corps Fellowship has given her the
chance to pursue her dream career. She speaks easily
and with a warm passion for her work, even after a long
day. "You saw the kids, you know. They're alive."
Sometimes, when a day has been especially rough,
Terri draws on the strengths of her Peace Corps
experience. "No one can prepare you for the shock of
being in an environment by yourself where you just
have to dig down in yourself and figure out what you
have to offer. You stop looking for the differences and
you start seeing the similariti-that
people are the
same wherever you go."

-
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"The Peace Corps made me more of a universal person. It
opened up my mind and my world."
-Terri Pollard, teaching in Washington, D.C. as a Peace C o p Fellow
x
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Terri Pollard never thought her public relations
and communications major would land her a job as a
community development worker in West Africa.
Neither didshe think that living in astraw house in the
"bush" teaching villagers to grow soybeans could have
prepared her for her present career as a teacher in
Washington, D.C.
Lincoln M u l t i c u l ~ dMiddle School lieswithin a
vibrant and sometimes turbulent neighborhood in
Washington. D.C. A high fencesurroundsthecolorless,
narrow-windowed boxofa building. Once inside, I see
three students hanging out a hall window screaming at
someone below. I ask them where rheofice is. I follow
along, understanding nothing of their conversarion. It
occurs to me that rhe world of the middle school is
somewhat of a foreign culture in itself.
I finally reach Terri's classroom, which is buzzing
with activity. The students are noisily filling in a
worksheet when I enter and they seem relatively
disinterested by my presence. One student asks. "Are
they coming to watch us again?" Since Terri is a new
teacher at Lincoln Multicultural Middle School (she
started in September, 1994) and a Peace Corps Fellow,
she is ofren evaluated or observed in the classroom as
part of her studies.
T h e Peace Corps Fellows Program provides
degree scholarships for returned Peace C O ~ W
Volunteers.-~errichose t i pursue a master's degree in
Washingron University.
Though the programs vary widely across the country,
Terri chose this one because of its superior benefits.
She received full tuition as well asa %100stioendfor the
first spring and summer semesters. Now, since she is
earnlnga full-~~me
teacher's salary, she pays 70 percent
ofthe tuition for her night classes. Though she is often

iduate
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exhausted by both teaching full-time and taking classes
at night, Terri says, "While you're doing your master's
coursework, you're also in the school system, adding
diversity to your teaching preparation program."
Being a foreigner for two years as a Peace Corps
Volunteer has given Terri an understanding of the
difficulties many ofhersrudenu and their families face.
"This multicultural school includes Afri-ms, AfricanAmericans, South and Central Americans, Vietnamese,
Cambodians, Japanese-nine different countries are
represented in our student body. My job is to teach
math, but I am just as concerned with teaching these
students respect for their own uniqueness and tolerance
for the differences of others."
When asked how the Peace Corps:afTected her.
Terri responds, "The Peace Corps experience made me
more of a universal person. It opened up my mind and
my world. When y o h e b e e n in thesame environment
your whole life there's nothing to truly test you. When
I went into the Peacecorps, I thought,'Nowwhat kind
of a person am I really?' The Peace Corps tests your
limits. It puts you in total isolation. It purs you in a
situation where you're not always accepted."

II

Are YOU interested in becoming
- a Peace Cogs Fellow?
The Peace Corps Fellows program
is
a public-privare
consisting- of Peace
Corps, universities, local government, community agencies, and foundations and
corporate supporters. The program's participating universities offer scholarships or
reduced-costs tuition to former Volunteers who enroll in a master's degree program. In
return, Fellows make a two-year commitment to work in a challengingsettingwhile in
school. Right now 330 Fellows are participating in 26prograrns across the United States.
-
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A Parent Gives Peace Corps
HighMarks
By Robbi Dean
"You can be proud to have rwo sons in the Peace
Corps-theyareanactivepartoftheworldcommunity."
That is what former President Jimmy Carter said to me
at arecent forum in San Mateo,CA. My sons John and
Bill Dean have revealed to me through their personal
experiences as Peace Corps Volunteers that there is
meaning-and
lots of rewards-to self-sacrificing
service.
Afrer graduating from college, Bill and John were
thoroughly evaluated for Peace Corps service before
leaving home. For eight to ten monthsour mailboxwas
crammed with questionnaires and forms to be filled
out. All marked urgent! Thescreening process for each
son went on and on until we thought: How could thcrc
possibly bc any morc qucstiom? Then another form
would come in the mail! This rigorous screening is an
effective way to make sure you and the "Corps" are
compatible.
ForJohn and Bill, their Chico Statestudies helped
fortify them with the ability to accept the challenges
and changes-lots of them--of being a Peace Corps
Volunteer. In his first letter home from Sierra Leone,
West Africa, John said afrer a long week of training.
"l'moverwhelmed,scared, intrigued,determined,lonely
and thankful."
Careful evaluations at home pre-determined where
each sons' skills could be best matched in the host
country. Once in the host country both sons began
immediate in-depth, on-site training for twelve solid
Leeks. During these first intense weeks, time passed

quickly for both, still inductees, nor yet full-fledged
Volunteers. (That test wouldcomeafrer training.) For
eight hours a day they had to master a new language,
learn local customs, mores and laws, and receive basic
technical instruction. Thegoal is total immersion into
the new culture while honing technical skills to adapt
tolocalconditions. AndasJohnsaidaherthreemonths
oftraining, "HowdoI feel about this place?Despite the
amount that I learn each day, it just reaffirms the fact
that there is so much more to know."
O n the way to his site in Honduras for the first
time Bill writes, "We started to climb the mountain in
a truck-a
one hour t r i p a n d as we turned each
corner1 felt myworld becomingsmallerandsmaller. It
started toset in, the fact that I wouldn't see any gringos,
hear my loud music, eat usual foods, or speak Spanish
only when I wanted to. I wouldn't see any buildings or
roads or anything remotely close to modern-day
conveniences. Then the people greeted me with open
arms and smiles. After about ten minutes, 1 knew
everything was going to be fine. 1 felt I was in the land
of the gods."
Peace Corps Volunteers retain the aspect of
community developers. Volunteers are in their host
country togivean infusion oftalent and an exchangeof
ideas. In the West African town of Moyamba, Sierra
Leone, John serves as agricultural coordinator. He
works with farmers in a remote part of the country and
lives as the villagers do in a thatched-roof "house."
Together he and the farmers perfect better ways of

growing rice crops. John says of the people he lives
with, "Most everybody is unbelievably friendly. Each
night I sit with these four old men and learn their
language. We go over simple phrases like, 'How is the
body?T h e body is well. 1tell God thank-you.' But it is
this small effort which brings us together. I'm growing
inside each day."
Developing nations lack many of the amenities we
in the United States takes for granted. Families live
wherewater, electricity, and medicinearescarce luxuries.
Part of the Peace Corps' mission is to help educate
village people through hands-on project participation
like the ones John and Bill are involved in. Ways to
improve people's lives can be as complex as building a
sewer system, organizing an artisans' cooperative, or
simply demonstrating the importance of soap and
water in personal hygiene. The key is communal
participation always.
However, all of the Peace Corps life is not just
showing someone else a healthier, "better" way of
living. A lot of what the Peace Corps does is share the
intangibles. Qualities like goodwill, trust, and faith in
the spirit of togetherness emerge between cultures.
This is a major Peace Corps goal. In Honduras, Bill
works as community orgdnizer with the camprsinos or
village farmers and SANA engineers (Honduras
sanitation department). They work alongside each
other putting in long, back-breaking hours installing
gravitywatersystems. It tookeight months to build the
water system each villager in the little coffee-growing
mountain village of Rio Negro will benefit from. "As
far as development is concerned," says Bill, "I believe
we all share the same ideals-the good of the fruits of
our labor. The peoplebecomeaware that they themselves
can better their own situation and organize to squeeze
out a better life." There are no free handouts.
So, as Mr. Carter said to me, "lfyou have rwosons
in the Peace Corps you can be very proud." And I am.

Database...
The first Peace CorpsVolunteers left for Ghana in August 1961.Since then, more than 140,000Peace CorpsVolunteers

6,800 V o l u n t e e r s in the field, Peace Corps is at a 15-year high.
over 800 languages and dialects are known and spoken fluently. AToday,

have served in over la8 c o u n t r i e s . A W i t h

A Within the Volunteer Corps,

age of a Peace Corps Volunteer i s 30-in 1961, it was 22.A Almost 10% of Peace Corps Volunteers
are over t h e age of 80 and the oldest Peace Corps Volunteer i s 86. A 33% of Peace Corps Volunteers were female
in the '60's. Today 84%a r e female. AOver 17,000 people filled out applications for Peace Corps service last year.
the average

A Over 500 Returned Volunteers are employed at the U.S. Agency for International Development. A Fourteen U.S.
Representatives a n d Senators have served as Peace Corps Volunteers or staff. A The Peace Corps is the
world's largest volunteer teacher of English as a second language. A Over thirty-five percent of Peace Corps
Volunteers work in e d u c a t i o n - m a k i n g

it the largest Peace Corps sector. Health is the second largest and

agriculture/aquaculture i s the third largest.AThrough the fisheries program, 138,000 people annually are
provided with f i s h on a regular basis as a result of Peace Corps efforts. A The number of Volunteers working directly
in natural resoarces/environmentol projects has quadrupled since 1980 to 700 in 1989-ten percent of all
Peace Corps Volunteers. the Peace Corps has implemented e n v i r o n m e n t a l programs in 59 countries. The
Peace Corps has more Volunteers working on natural resource/environmental proiects worldwide than any other
organization.Al3 million people now h a v e c l e a n w a t e r t h a n k s to PeaceCorps. ASince 1988, PeaceCorps Farmerto-Farmer Volunteer teams have worked with over 1,800 overseasf armers. A M o r e than 4,000 people have benefited
from

h0~8iP~
g ~ n s t f l l ~and/or
tio~
upgrades
l
in Costa Rica alone as a result of Peace Corps efforts. A Five

hundred Volunteers now work directly with

small business development.
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Notesfrom Around the World
A Hand Up

at a new secondary school for Gypsy children in Pecs,
Hungary. The Gandhi Foundation Secondary School
provides Gypsy students with a place to study and
learn without the pressures and prejudices of the
Hungarian school system. Currently 55 students,
most of whom are in their teens, live at the school
during the week, where they're given special attention
for their studies, an environment in which they can
concentrate, and lots of encouragement. The local
community in Pecs has begun to accept the Gandhi
school children, and the local school is seen as a
positive example of the Gypsy community to the
majority population in Hungary. "If this school is
successful in its goals," said Dyna, "discrimination
willdecrease,theywillstartseeingeducated. responsible
young Gypsy people coming out of this school and
going on to higher education."

Volunteers in Paraguay are making quite a name
for themselves with the Shelter Promotion program,
Nande Roga, "Our House." The program is designed
to help low income families obtain loans from
cooperatives for home improvements, such as new
bathrooms, kitchens, or the installation of running
water and electricity. "During the first three years of
the project, 2 1cooperativeshave participated in Nande
Roga, thus helping 1,083 families, representing a total
number of 5,181 people," said Volunteer Mark
Landon. The total amount of loans granted has
exceeded 1.5 million dollars and cooperatives report a
100Yo repayment rate on existing Nandr Roga loans.

MoreThan Just a Token
Volunteers in Malawi areon the front lines in the
worldwide battle against the AIDS virus, making a
stunning effort to save lives. T o combat the spread of
the disease, Volunteer ThCrke Ann Ryan har focused
her attention on raisingawareness. Her local program
has become a nationwide AIDS awareness campaign
in Malawi. The campaign promotes avisual reminder
of AIDS-the red ribbon-and
encourages open
discussion of the virus' effects. More than 12% of the
current Malawian population of nine million are HIV
positive and the rate of the virus' spread in Malawi is
the highest in Africa. "The real success ofthe campaign
was in hearing more people openly discuss AIDS in
their immediate community," said ThCrke. "The red
ribbon campaign has helped make it more acceptable
to publicly acknowledge AIDS."

Zimbabwe Volunteer Tom Chambers is making
art history. An Art Conservator and Curator for the
National Gallery of Zimbabwe, he is currently
researching and classifying the National Gallery's
permanent collection to produce a catalogue-the
first ever since the gallery's inception in 1957. The
permanent collection comprises almost siu thousand
pieces of artwork and artifacts. When word of Tom's
work got back to the African Archives and Museums
Project in New YorkCity, they decided to help out by
fbnding a computerized database of the museum's
collection-which will make Tom's job a whole lot
easier.

For Whom The Bell Tolls

Expo Earth

Thanks to the treasure-seeking skills of h t o n i a
Volunteer DouglasWells, thepeopleofHiiumaawere
able to ring in the new year as they had in the years
beforeSovietoccupation-with thebelloftheEnmaste
Church. Fearful that the bronze bell would be melted
down and made into mortar shells, the townspeople
buried it underground 50 years ago. Douglas located
the bell with the help of a metal detector and in the
process endeared himself not only to the people of
Hiiumaa, but to the nation ofEstonia aswell. President
Lennart Meri recognized Douglas' good deed, calling
the discovery of the bell a miracle. "Let the bell toll
peace, faithfulness, and love all over Estonia," said the
President.

Each year in Gracias, Honduras, a large festival,
Dia de Lmpira, honors an Indian chief who died at
the hands of the invading conquistadors. T h e

Making Art History

y

celebrationattractsthousandsofHonduranstoGracias

to partake of the festivities. Michael Ketover, an
industrious agriculture PVC in La Iguala, seized a
unique opportunity and organized an agriculmral
exposition to coincide with the festival. With the help
of other Volunteers, he designed demonstrations to
show the effects of erosion, burning, insect pests, etc.
Farmer leaders served as guides and walked the public
through thedemonstrationsandexplained them. More
than 500 people took the tour over the three-day
festival. For those who could not make it to Gracias,
Michael organized a radio talk show so people with
agricultural questions wuldcall in. Mort contributions
were donated locally from citizens and other
development organizations.

Teaching Tolerance
Volunteer Dyna Goff extended her service for a
third year forthechanceto teach English

Eco-Friendly Cooking
Across Guatemala, the
majority of families still depend
upon the wood fire to cook their
daily meals-though
it poses
serious health risks to users and
requires excessive amounts of
wood. In response, Volunteer
Susana Kaye Lein has
introduced to her village the
Chefina Mrjorada, o r the
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Wood-Saving Cook Stove.
Developed in themid-80's. the
brick-and-clay stove requires
half the firewood of an open
fire, and an attached chimney
moves smoke awav from the
user's lungs and eyes.

only a dream, here's some interesting resourcc
material and food for thought. Warning: The
following may provoke an irresistible lust to
wander.
From the Crntcr of the Earth:

Smriu Out ofthe Peace C o p
Gerddinc Kennedy. (Clover Park Prsr, 1991.)
A collection ofwritings by diffcrcnr Volunrccm.

The Village of Waiting
Gmrgc Packer. (Rmdom Hourc. 1988.) A Valunrccr
rcrchcr in Togo in rhr urly 1780s.
Living Poor: A Peace Corps Chronicle
Morirr Thomscn. (Thc Univcrriry of Washington Press.
1990.) T m h rhc lifeafa Volunrccr in Ecuador in thcnrly
1960s. Thir is one of rhr = l a i c Pucc Corps zccounrs.

The High Price of Everyrhing
Kathleen Coskmn. ( N m Rive= Pcur. 1987.) S w c d rroris
act in A h i n where Kathleen was a Volunrccr in
rhc mid-siiricr. Buurifully wrincn rroriu.

Festivalfir Three Thousand M a i d m
Richard Wilcy. (E.P. Durron. 1991.) Wilcy mughr English
in Koru in the late rkriu. A novel, bur a true vcounr
ofwhar iris like ia reach ovcnnr.

The Pan& ofXllambayi
Mike Tidwcll. (Lyons & Burford. 1970.) A fish culrurc
extension a g a r in L i r e in rhc mid-eights. Thir rccently
published book ir considcrcd by many co bc rhc bar
Pcrcc Corpr account.

Undrr the N e m Trre
Susan Lowerrc. (Univcniry of Washington Prcrr. 1993.) Scr
in Scncgal where Susan w a fish culture accnrion agcgcnr in
rhc mid-eighriu. A touching and wonderful story of onc
woman's life in W s r Afria.
The Kepr of the Moon: A Memoir
Tim McLaurin. (WW.
Nonon, 1991.)Amovingmemoirof
a Tunisian Volunteer's service in the 1970's.
To Touch the World The Peace Cop Erperirnce
Edited by John Coync. (USGPO. 1994) Anilzblc from any
Puce Corps O f i c c . Shan crrry. by Pcacc Corps Volunrccn
o f w h r b w like to wrvc.

The Edge ofParadire: Amm'ca in Micronesia
P.F. Kluge.(RmdomHowc. 1991.)Thcrroryof~Volunreer'r
long association with his country afrcrvicc.

The Funnint Job You'll Evcr LOVEAn Anthology
of P m C o p Humor
Anilxblc hom thc Wcrr G r a d e Returned Puce Grpr
Voluntccrr. T h e ' d ' rroris ofwhar it is Like in Pucc
Grpr.

Blue Tmin: Storin About Afitca
Eilccn Drm. (Milkweed, 1989.) Thewrhon rroriu a
based on Eileen Dmu'r cxpricncs in G r c .

The Art of Crossing Cultuns
Craig Starri. (Inrcrculrunl Prcrr. 1989.) Sroni, r Valunrccr
in Morocco, vrircr on how to live in rnorhcr culrurc.

Where in the World is Peace Corps?

AFRICA
Benin-1
Botswana-2
Burkina Faso-3
Cameroon4
Cape Verde-5
Central African R e p . 4
Chad-7
Comoros-8
Congo-9
CBte d'Ivoire--10
Eritrea-1 1
Ethiopia-12
Gabon-13
The Gambia-14
Ghana-15
Guinea-16
Guinea Bissau-17
Kenya-18
Lesotho--19
Madagascar-20
Malawi-21
Mali-22
Mauritania-23
Namibia-24
Niger-25
S5o Tom6 &

Principe-26
Senegal-27
Swaziland-28
Tanzania-29
Togo-30
Uganda-3 1
Zambia-32
Zimbabwe-33

Guatemala48
Guyana--49
Honduras-50
Jamaica-5 1
Nicaragua-52
Panama-53
Paraguay-54
Suriname--55
Uruguay-56

T H E AMERICAS
Belize--34
Bolivia-35
Chile-36
Costa Rica-37
Dominican Rep.-38
Eastern C a r i b b e a n 4 5
- Antigua1
Barbuda
- Dominica
- Grenada
- Montserrat
- St. KittslNevis
- St. Lucia
- St. Vincent &
Grenadines
Ecuador46
El S a l v a d o r 4 7

ASIA & T H E PACIFIC
China-57
Fiji-58
Kiribati-59
Marshall I s l a n d s 4 0
Micronesia41
Mon olia--62
Nep 4 3
Niud4
Palau45
Papua New G u i n e a 4 6
Philippines47
Solomon Islands--68
Sri Lanka-69
Thailand-70
Tonga-7 1
Tuvalu-72

3

Vanuatu-73
Western Samoa-74
EURASIA &
T H E MIDDLE EAST
Albania-75
Armenia-76
Bulgaria-77
Czech Rep.-78
Estonia-79
l8: ; %
:
Kyrgyz Republic-82
Latvia-83
Lithuania-84
Malta-85
Moldova-86
Morocco-87
Poland-88
Romania-89
Russia-90
Slovakia-9 1
Tunisia-92
Turkmenistan-93
Ukraine-94
Uzbekistan-95

t.

PictureYourself inthe Peace Corps!

Joy Young, a V o l u n t c ~ Lcsnotho,
~ ~ n visits with womm in the communiry whrrr rhc works a a hcalth Volunteer.
<.

Check out the skills Peace Corps
needs most riaht now:
Agriculturalists-Individuals with agriculture
degrees, extensive farm or gardening experience, or
agribusiness backgrounds in crop extension, plant
protection, agricultural educarion, agricultural
economics, small and large animal husbandry, farm
mechanics, apiculture, cooperatives, rural youth
development, and research.

.S

Educators-Teachers
are needed in many areas,
particularly primary education, math, chemistry,
physics, and vocational education (also, see English,
below). Assignments require a degree and, in some
cases, teaching experience o r certification.
Experienced Volunteer teachers train local teachers
and conduct local and regional workshops.

-*

N u r s e s and o t h e r H e a l t h P m f e s s i o n a l s Volunteers with degrees or certification in health
fields work in public health education and train host
country co-workers.

*

Skilled Trades P r o f e s s i o n a l s
and V o c a t i o n a l Educators-Experienced
carpenters, masons, mechanics, electricians,
plumbers, welders, refrigeration specialists, and
energytechnicians teach and demonstrate theseskills.
A college degree is not required, but three to five
years' experience is.

E-

,?

N a t u r a l R ~ S O U KWorkers--Foresters
~S
work
in nursery development and managemenr,
agroforestry, reforestation, research and educarion,
village woodlot development, and social forestry.
Other Volunteers work in geographic information

systems, park and wildlife managemenr, soil
conservation, andenvironmentaleducation. Candidates
need appropriate degrees or three yean' relevant work
experience in forestry, wildlife biology, resource
management, or related areas.
Engineers-Volunteers
work on water, sanitation,
and irrigation systems; and construction. reoair. and
preservation of roads, bridges, and other structures. A
relevant deeree or three to five years' work exoerience
r
is required.
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Don? wonder if V O U ' ~ ~
aualified to be a *
v\)b~~nteer.
o I u ~ ~ ~call
~ ~US
s today!
w ~ ~ ~

or five years' managerial businessexperienceareassi~ned
to assist small businesses a n d ~ w ~ e ~ t i v e s w i t h f e a s i b i l i ~
studies, accounting, inventory, and marketing.

(800)424-8580

EnglishTeachers-Volunteerswith English degrees,
u z ~rtkphphont numbtm. look in rhr U.S.
experience or
in teaching ~ ~ ~ TEFL
l i ~ h , For l o ~ s I d r ~ and
Cou~mrnmrpq
ofyovr
~ ~ rtkphonr book.
(Teaching English as a Foreign Language), or a foreign
language, teach in classrooms at the secondary and
university levels. More experienced English or foreign
language teachers conduct teacher training and prepare
curricula and instructional materials.

-

Fishery Specialists-Volunteen with degrees in
fisheries, biology, or with a certain number of science
credits help small farmers stock, manage, feed, harvest,
and market pond fish.

Other Skills-In addition to these specific skills,
Volunteers with other skills and years of experience
may qualify for a variety of other assignments in Peace
Corps.

~ u s ~

